MITTS & GLOVES
Leather Mitts – Lambskin
Fleece-lined leather mitts for comfort and warmth.
3220
3222
3221

(XS-XL) - Black
(XS-M) - Pink
(XS-XL) - Canada

ProGrip Lined Gloves
The ProGrip lined glove is designed with superior
comfort and durability. Keep your hands warm without
compromising on performance or grip. Never allow your
grip to slip with the ProGrip palm.
3507
3517

(S-XL) Men’s
(S-L) Women’s

ProGrip Unlined Gloves
The ProGrip unlined glove is designed with superior
comfort and durability. This unlined glove provides
superior fit, flexibility and ProGrip palm for maximum grip.
3708
3718

(S-XL) Men’s
(S-L) Women’s

1-800-267-5730
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GLOVES
Est Leather Gloves
This form-fitting leather palmed glove is
designed for good grip, softness, comfort,
greater flex and feel in play.
3421
3426

(XS-XXL) Unisex White
(XS-XXL) Unisex Red

Adrenaline Glove
This form-fitting glove features
a neoprene wrist and four-way
stretch material for maximum
comfort. The no-slip padded stick
palm will give you the best in
performance and design.
3627
3629

(S-L) Pink Women’s
(XS-XL) Black Unisex

Element Gloves
This glove offers the best in comfort and design with a leather
palm with light padding. The adjustable wrist strap allows you
to easily pull your glove on and then adjust the wrist.
3628
3626

(S-XL) Men’s
(S-L) Women’s

CUSTOM! WE CAN DO CUSTOM MITTS OR GLOVES FOR YOUR EVENT OR CLUB.
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS.
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PANTS
Men’s APW Supreme Pant

Women’s APW Curling Pant

Made with performance four-way
stretch woven fabric for active
comfort.
Double needle construction and
quality craftsmanship provides
strength and durability.
This sleek zippered utility pocket
uses innovative sonic welding
technology.
The APW pant features stylish
detailing and a contemporary loose
tapered fit.
85% poly 15% spandex

This yoga-style curling pant is
made with four-way stretch,
wrinkle free material for
maximum comfort, style and
performance. Slip into a curling
pant so comfortable you won’t
want to take them off. Available
in Slim and Boot Cut.
88% Polyester 12% Spandex
420910S
420910R

Slim Leg XXS – XL
Boot Cut XXS – XL

420700
Men’s
26”, 28”, 30”, 32”, 34”, 36”, 38”,
40”, 42” (waist measurement)

The Classic POLY Pant
Using the traditional cotton/
poly blend, this pant caters
to curlers at all levels who are
looking for the best in comfort,
style and warmth. Elastic back,
belt loops and button front.
45% poly 55% cotton
Key pocket on inside waist seam
400200
400210

Men’s XS-XXXXL
Women’s XXS-XL

Pant Size Charts
Men’s Classic POLY Pants

Women’s Classic POLY Pants

XS

SM

MED

LG

XL

XXL

XXXL

XXXXL

XXS

XS

SM

MED

LG

XL

Waist

26-28”

28-32”

32-34”

34-36”

36-38”

38-40”

40-42”

42-46”

Waist

24-26”

26-28”

28-30”

30-32”

32-34”

34-36”

Inseam

31.5”

31.5”

32”

32”

32.5”

32.5”

33”

33”

Inseam

29

30

30

31

32

33

Men’s APW Supreme

Women’s APW Pants

Waist

26”

28”

30”

32”

34”

36”

38”

40”

42”

Inseam

32.5”

33”

33.5”

34”

34.5”

35”

36”

37”

38”

1-800-267-5730

XXS

XS

SM

MED

LG

XL

Waist

23-25”

25-27”

27-29”

29-31”

31-33”

33-35”

Inseam

34

34.5

35

35.5

36

36.5
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APPAREL
Custom Teamwear
Look like the pros with Asham’s custom teamwear. Create your own look by customizing colours, logos and style, add
your name and unlimited sponsors at no extra cost. Logos must be submitted in vector format. Go online or call us
today for more details.

Hoodies
Asham has a wide variety of hoodies for off ice training, on ice training and everyday wear. Hoodies available in unisex
sizes SM-XXL
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APPAREL
Coolplus Socks

Graphic Socks

Curlers love these socks! Made
with breathable Coolplus
material to allow air exchange
for maximum moisture
management. They are
functional and comfortable.

Sock it to the competition or just
stand out from the crowd with
these funky curling themed socks.
Fun, colorful, comfy and cool,
these socks will give your feet and
your sock drawer some style.

A great sock to keep your feet
dry and comfy all game!

405022

405020

(S/M & M/L)

(S, M, L)

Fitted Toque

Heritage Toque

Keep your head
warm on and off the
ice with this onesize-fits-all beanie
style knit toque.

Show your love of the
game with this funky and
unique curling toque. Stay
warm and still be cool in
this one-size-fits-all toque.

404003

404002

Classic Hat

Crest Hat

Made of comfortable cotton with a
curve-able peak, adjustable strap in the
back to customize fit and Asham logo
front and center.

Made of comfortable cotton with a
curve-able peak, adjustable strap in the
back to customize fit and Asham logo
front and center.

404000

404001

1-800-267-5730
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BAGS
Duffle Bag

Backpack

This bag will get you and your gear to the game in
style. Lots of compartments to store and organize
your curling equipment. Bag fabric is made of
sturdy denier nylon and features a large main
compartment, exterior pockets for maximum packing
capacity and versatility. All strapping is made of
premium quality material.

Pack and go for the curler on the go. Zipper
compartments, storage pockets and more for all the space
you need to carry your curling gear. Bag features sturdy
denier nylon, large main compartment, exterior pockets for
maximum packing capacity.

520206

520500

19”L x 13”W x 10”H

26.5”L x 11”W x 13”H

Individual Broom Bag
This bag is perfect for the curler who wants to
travel light. This bag will fit one to two brooms,
a pair of shoes and some accessories. Made
of sturdy denier nylon, durable zipper and
handles. Can fit 1 – 4 brooms.
520304

55.9”L x 9”W x 5”H

Team Broom Bag
One bag for the whole team. This Team
Broom bag will carry all your team’s gear.
Holds up to 10 brooms plus accessories. Bag
is made of sturdy denier nylon, with durable
zippers and handles.
520306
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57”L x 16”W x 7.5”H
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DELIVERY AIDS
Delivery Stick

Delivery Stick End

The Asham Delivery Stick comes with
a fiberglass handle, allows for smooth
release and fits easily over the top of a
rock handle.

The Asham Delivery End fits
any standard handle, fits easily
over top of the rock handle and
allows for smooth release.

236-02

236-03

Delivery Broom Combo

Edge Broom Slider

You can deliver your rock
and sweep with the Delivery
Broom Combo.The combo is a
combination of our Fiberglass
Curling Broom and our Delivery
End.

An alternative to steel
broom sliders, the Edge
Broom Slider will have you
delivering your rock with
ease without scratching the
ice. Attaches to your curling
broom handle by way of
Velcro®. Easily removed
between shots.

Make your broom a combo. The
Delivery Combo End fits all rock
handles and fits most 1-1/8”
handles that have screws to attach
the brush head to the handle.

236-01

94213 Broom with end
930
End only

Sliding Crutch
Hit the broom with the help of this sliding crutch. Keeps
your shoulders level and square, increases balance
and stability during delivery and enhances consistency.
Comes with a comfortable foam hand grip and is
available with a replaceable pad for cleaning the rock.

1-800-267-5730

246-01 with Pad

246-00 without Pad
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ACCESSORIES & NOVELTIES
Stopwatch

Helmet

Knee Saver

This stopwatch is easy to use,
with sharp display and split times.
Features large buttons, can be
used without removing gloves,
polycarbonate face, high visibility
and does not fog up. Extra long cord
with cinch. String length 48”

Falls can happen to curlers of all
ages and skill levels. Protect yourself
with this supreme comfort fit,
lightweight curling helmet. One size
fits most with our adjustable back,
simply turn the knob right to tighten
and left to loosen. Multifunctional
helmet with holes for air flow
during play.

This knee pad is worn on the
trailing leg to protect your knee
when contacting the ice during
delivery. The pad attaches by way of
2 velcro straps.

540600

580001

404019

Baby Shoe

Pad Cleaning Brush

Shoe Laces

This mini-Slam will be a hit for any
future curler.

Mix water and a small amount of
mild dish detergent to clean your
synthetic pad or use the brush dry
during the game to remove debris
from your pad.

Flat Lace, solid black with Asham
name listed multiple times on lace.
Length is 40” long.

Toddler Size 1

5931

2000

550021

The Flip End Broom Cap

The Flip End makes a great prize for your bonspiel or curling event!





Never forget the coin. It’s always on your end.
Fits all standard brooms.
Easily attaches to your broom handle.
Easily retrieved with magnetic base end.

Package contains one token coin, one 1-1/8” broom attachment, one 1”
broom adapter. Model: 580000

Now available with a metal coin!
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ACCESSORIES & NOVELTIES
Curling Rock Ice Bucket Curling Rock Cup
Don’t let your ice melt quickly! This
life-sized plastic Curling Rock Ice
Bucket is multifunctional; use it as an
ice bucket, on your bar, as a center
piece at your next event, as a trophy
or to decorate your curling display.
Dimensions: 27cm/10.6” in diameter
53000

(Colours)

Looking for unique curling
novelties? This Curling Rock
Cup is 16oz capacity and is BPA
FREE. Ideal for retail or club
use. A unique gift for the curler
on your list or a perfect and
affordable prize for your event;
inquire about bulk pricing. (This
product is not spill proof. It is a
cup not a blender bottle.)

Curling Rock Cookie Cutter
Great gift for your avid baker!
Bake some cookies in time for the next
curling game with the Curling Rock Cookie
Cutter. Metal cutter with handle for easy
removal from the dough.
Dimensions: 9cm/3.5” wide
5921

5908

Silicone Cake Mold
This curling rock shaped cake pan is made
with safe food grade silicone.
Dimensions: 24cm/9.4” wide
5914

Blow up Curling Rock

Blow Up Curling Rock Hat Curling Rock Ornament

Make your next curling event or
display extra special with the Blow
Up Curling Rock. Easy to hang and
sits well on a table.

Bring the fun to your next event
sporting this Blow Up Curling Rock
Hat. Made with three molds to mimic
the shape of a curling rock.

Display your love for the game with
the Curling Rock Ornament. Hang
on your tree, from your mirror or
location of your choice.

Dimensions: 25cm/9.8” in diameter

Dimensions: 30cm/11.8” in diameter

Dimensions: 5cm/2” in diameter

5949

5950

5915

(Colour)

1-800-267-5730

(Colour)

(Colour)
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ACCESSORIES & NOVELTIES
Crib Board

Playing Cards

For the love of the game. The game of crib that is!
This compact crib game is easy to fold for convenient
storage. Keep it in your bag for between games at an
event or in your camper for those summer nights. Either
way enjoy a game of crib with a curling themed board.

Connect with
friends and family
with these curling
themed playing
cards. Palm-sized
for convenient
handling and
plastic coated for
durability.

Content includes 3 sets of coloured pegs and 1 deck of
cards.
5918

59016

Curling Rocks Notebook

Curling Rocks Lanyard

Curling really does rock! Keep
notes and to do’s in this curling
themed 195 page lined 80
gram paper notebook.

Finally, a lanyard for
curling related events.
Now you can have
the perfect lanyard
for your curling event!
Discounts available for
bulk orders.

5923

5917

Mouse Pad

Temporary Tattoos

This curling themed mouse pad has a rubber base, a
smooth cloth surface and is compatible with all mice
technologies. A great mouse pad for the office or home.
20cm x 22cm.

Show your pride with our latest temporary curling
tattoos! Great for curling events, windups, or to cheer
on your favorite team. These tattoos are very easy to use
and are fast to apply.

59014

5800
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JEWELRY
Curling Rock Necklace

Curling Rock Stud Earrings Curling Rock Pin

Gold and silver curling rock pendant
on a chain. Matching earrings
available.

Gold and silver solid stud earrings.
Matching necklace available.

Gold and silver curling rock pin.
5902

236-03

5907

Curling Rock Outline
Necklace

Curling Rock Outline
Stud Earrings

Silver outline curling rock pendant on
a chain. Matching earrings available.

Silver curling rock outline earrings.
Matching necklace available.

5903

59071

Curling Rock Keychain
Gold and silver curling rock keychain.
59091

PLEASE VISIT THE WEBSITE FOR
MORE JEWELRY OPTIONS.

1-800-267-5730
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100%
ction

Satisfa
Guaranteed

Asham is a family business, serving you for over 40 years! We look
forward to 40 more!

Asham Guarantee
When you choose Asham, your satisfaction is fully guaranteed!
All Asham products are warranted to be free of defective materials and workmanship for the life of the product. NO
PROOF OF PURCHASE NECESSARY*
At its option, Asham will provide repair or replacement of products that fail to perform as expected for their full life
expectancy. Asham reserves the right to discontinue materials, parts and products, to make substitutions or to refund the
original purchase price. This warranty does not include damages which arise from misuse or abuse of this product.
Thank you to all our valued customers who have taken the time to provide us with their feedback and for allowing us the
opportunity to demonstrate how well we stand behind our product. Please send any defective products directly to our
Winnipeg factory.
* Refunds without a proof of purchase will be issued as a store credit at the product’s lowest selling price.

Contact Us
Asham Winnipeg
Asham Curling Supplies
700 McPhillips Street
Winnipeg, MB, Canada R2X 2H5

Phone: 204.589.6321
Fax:
204.947.3290
Toll free: 1.800.267.5730
Web:
www.asham.com
Email:
asham@asham.com
Contacts: amanda@asham.com
rosalie@asham.com
cheryl@asham.com

VISIT ASHAM.COM TO FIND AN ASHAM DEALER NEAR YOU!

